1. Opening Remarks

2. Welcome and introduction—Robert Grosso

3. Approval of Minutes—January 21, 2014

4. Legislative Update—Claire Leonardi

5. Annual Reports
   11SCA33 Qyang (YALE)
   12-SCA-UCHC-06 Crocker
   12-SCA-YALE-02 Slack

6. Final Reports
   11SCA37 Guo (YALE)
   11SCA15 Fan (YALE)
   11SCA34 Wu (YALE)
   11SCB18 Qyang (YALE)
   11SCA40 Sundaram (YALE)
   11SCA03 Resch (UCHC)
   11SCA01 Martins-Taylor (UCHC)

7. Revised Budget Request
   11SCB11 Han (UCONN)
   11SCA28 Ma (UCONN)—FYI
   11SCA34 Wu (YALE)—FYI
   10SCD01 Antić (UCONN)—FYI

8. Statement of Financial Interests—May 1, 2014 deadline

9. 2014 Peer Review Process—CASE

10. Grant Review Meeting—June 9, 2014

11. Public Comment

12. April 15th Meeting Cancelled—Availability for April 22nd?

13. Adjourn